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October 2 - October 6
Book Fair

Tuesday, October 3
Math A Big Deal
5:30-6:30pm

Wednesday, October 4
International Walk to School Day

Friday, October 6

Monday, October 2

#AllenPrestonPride

Celebrating the Pride of Preston
Johnna Walker - Principal

The Jenny Preston Dedication took place on Sunday, September 24,
2017 at 2pm at Preston Elementary. Our new Preston podium set the
stage with beautiful fresh cut flowers and a strategically placed easel
with Jenny Preston's canvas portrait. Chairs lined the gym floor for
Allen ISD School Board members, Jenny Preston's friends, family,
distinguished guests, and Preston Pride students and families. The
6th grade choir stood upon risers in the corner of the gym. Red, white,
and silver balloons filled the hallways. Music filled the air in the
cafeteria. The PTA Board served cupcakes and lemonade as they
hosted the event. Twinkling lights and index cards created by 3rd-6th
grade students adorned tables. It was an exquisite sight and just
perfect for Jenny Preston!

UIL Sign-up Deadline
Sunday, October 8
21-Day Challenge Registration
Deadline

Monday, October 9
Staff Development Day
No School

Tuesday, October 10
Run Club Starts

Friday, October 13
End of First Grading Period

Sunday, October 15
Destination Imagination Deadline

Dr. Jenny Preston at the PES Dedication Ceremony

As the program began in the gym, our 6th grade choir, led by Mrs.
Bush, sang a song about “Marching Together”. They also sang, for
the first time publicly, our school song. The song was written by Mrs.
Bush and children's song writer Wendy Perry, grandmother of the
Furness children - students at Preston Elementary (we are so proud!).
Our award winning Allen High School Jr. ROTC Cadets presented the
flags and led us in the Pledge of Allegiance. Mrs. Walker introduced
all of our honored guests, from architects, construction staff, Allen ISD
Facilities
Department,
School
Board
members,
former
superintendents, and more. Our Superintendent, Dr. Niven, and
School Board President, Louise Master, officially dedicated our
school! Mrs. Lemons, our Asst. Principal presented Jenny Preston
with a photo book as a gift from our staff.
continued on Page 2
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Jenny Preston’s two sons, Mr. Justin Preston, our Preston Art Teacher, and Mr. Jon Mark Preston, a
teacher at Curtis Middle School, introduced her and shared funny stories about her as a mom! Dr. Jenny
Preston then took the stage and spoke of her elementary teachers and what an impact they made in her
life as well as her memories of being an elementary student, and the lessons learned in school. She spoke
of a special book titled Shoe Dog that she soon plans to read to every Preston student, even the 6th
graders! The event ended with a big ROAR (literally!) as a video showcased a "Day in the Life of Preston
Elementary!"
Thank you to our PTA for hosting the refreshments and to our custodial staff who worked so hard to make
our school look beautiful. Thank you to Mrs. Bush, Mrs. Perry, and our 6th grade Choir - your music was
amazing! Thank you to Mrs. Leonard and Mrs. Lemons for the behind the scenes work that happened in
preparation for this historic day in Allen ISD. And, thanks to each and every staff member who came to
show our love and support for Jenny Preston. We are one lucky school to have her as our namesake.
We are Preston! The Power of Pride... Side by Side!

Kids Teaching Kids 21-Day Challenge Registration
Be sure to register your student between now and October 8 for the
21-Day Challenge! CLICK HERE then click on “Sign-Up”. Schools with
at least 40% participation will receive $500 for the PE program.
Each day of the challenge students are tasked to prepare a healthy
snack. The recipe book for the Challenge came home with students last
week and provides many healthy recipes you can choose from. Want to
get creative? Show some culinary flare and create your own healthy
snack! It’s easy and fun so join us! Thanks for participating in this free
challenge that encourages students to develop healthy snacking habits.
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Mark Your Calendar! Math A Big Deal is on October 3
CALLING ALL FAMILIES! The Math A Big Deal Night is approaching
fast. Come on out on Tuesday, October 3rd from 5:30-6:30 pm in the
cafeteria to celebrate math with us. Find out new ways to intrigue your
students’ interest in math through games for all grade levels.
Students are encouraged to wear a shirt with a number on it (jersey,
t-shirt, etc.) to school on Tuesday to participate in some classroom
math fun to get them warmed up and excited for the evening program.
We asked…And YOU answered. Thanks for all of the adults and
students who signed up to help make this night a success! Training
for volunteers begins promptly at 5 pm in the cafeteria.

Lasso a Good Book at the Wild West Book Fair This Week
Get excited - it’s Book Fair week at PES! Plan to stop by this
year’s event and collect some fun and memorable books for
your student and family. There’s quite a selection this year!
Book Fair Hours:
Oct. 2 (Mon)
7:30am – 3:30pm
Oct. 3 (Tues) 7:30am – 7:00pm (open late!)
Oct. 4 (Wed)
7:30am – 3:30pm
Oct. 5 (Thu)
7:30am – 3:30pm
Oct. 6 (Fri)
7:30am – 1:30pm
Please note that the back gate will remain open for walkers and bikers
until 4:15pm every afternoon. On Tuesday, Oct. 3rd, the gate will
remain open until 6:45pm for Book Fair and Math A Big Deal.
Can’t make it to the Book Fair in person? No problem! Shopping is
even more convenient this year! Families can start ordering books
in our online Book Fair.
Want to lend a helping hand at this year’s event? We’d love to have
you! We’re looking for volunteers to help with every aspect of the Book
Fair.
We hope to see you there!
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Volunteering with PRIDE
Farah Aslam…
Bringing Art to Life for ALL Preston Students
Every PES child is touched by the work of our PTA Arts
in Education Chair, Farah Aslam. She leads ArtSparks,
which comes to every classroom, and has scheduled
artistic programs (author visit and Fort Worth Children’s
Opera) which all children will enjoy during the year. She
also ensures that Preston families have access to other
creative programs through Reflections and Preston
Publishers.
Farah worked in advertising for many years, so she naturally says, “the Arts are really close to my heart
and I’m all for incorporating them into everyday life.” She expresses what so many feel by stating, “I can’t
create art…” but follows it up with “…but I can help manage it, make it accessible, and bring it to life.” And
that is what is so special about her heart for her job as Arts in Education Chair.
As mom to Aadil (6th grade-Nelson) and Norah (4th-Stewart), Farah is a busy mom who uses her role in
PTA to demonstrate to her children how important community involvement can be. Farah says, “What
better place than a school to volunteer? I know I am doing my bit for the future-and that’s a satisfying
feeling. It’s my pay-it-forward.”
If you know Farah or meet her up at school one day, give her a big thank you. She took on a huge role by
setting up Arts in Education this year and has done an amazing job! All who are lucky enough to work with
her know how professional, enthusiastic, and hard-working she is and that Preston Elementary would not
be the same without her in this role.

UIL Sign-Up Deadline Extended
Is your child interested in trying out for Preston’s very first UIL teams this year? If so, sign-up sheets
have been taped on the library windows and will remain through October 6.
Tryouts will be held for each of the teams in early October. All your student needs to do is sign-up and
the coach for that specific event will contact them after October 6 to give specific information about that
team. The UIL competition this year will be held on Saturday, January 20th. The events that are
offered are as follows:
Creative Writing – 2nd grade
Ready Writing - 3rd-6th grades
Oral Reading - 4th-6th grades
Number Sense - 4th-6th grades

Spelling - 3rd-6th grades
Storytelling - 2nd-3rd grades
Music Memory - 3rd-6th grades
Art - 4th-6th grades
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Hooray for International Walk to School Day!
Who’s ready for Walk to School Day? PES will be participating on Wednesday, October 4.
Participants will join people from around the world as they walk or cycle to school.
The central meeting location will be at the cul-de-sac of Clearwater Drive in StarCreek
and participants will depart together at 7:30 am. Please note this is a morning only event.
It’s not just students who can enjoy the day; entire families can participate! Can’t meet at the
central meeting location? No problem! You can walk or bike via your own safe route!
Learn more from the flyer attached below or
email ptahealthylifestyles.preston@gmail.com
with questions.
Bus Riders Can Participate, Too!
Good news PES bus riders! We wanted to provide our students who ride a school bus an
opportunity to participate in the International Walk to School Day and the Allen ISD
Transportation Department has agreed to give our students a “Walking Option!”
On the morning of October 4, before our Allen ISD buses arrive at Preston, they will
stop about halfway through Baugh Drive and give students the OPTION of walking to
Preston. We will have a couple of Preston staff members there to greet and walk with our
Preston Pride students.
If some bus riding students prefer to be dropped off at
school instead, the buses will still follow the route all the
way to Preston and drop off any bus riders in the normal
drop off spot on campus. (In case of inclement weather,
students will be dropped off at school in the normal
arrival spot on campus.)

Mark Your Calendars for The Health Hustle
Get ready for The Health Hustle – Wednesday, October 25th
2017 at the Allen Event Center! Be sure to join us for this
Texas size health and wellness expo that boasts over 150
vendor booths, prizes, giveaways, raffles, inflatables, food,
and fun for all! Hope to see you there!
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Celebrate Veteran’s Day With Your Special Veteran
PES will hold its first Veteran’s Day celebration on November 10 from 7:30 - 9:30 am.
We want to show our appreciation for the Veterans or our great nation!
We’d love for you to invite a relative or special guest that is a Veteran to this event. There will
be a light breakfast, choir performance, an introduction of Veterans, and a parade around the
school. If your guest is unable to attend, and you’d like to honor someone special, your family
can make a poster with your Veteran’s information. Posters will be announced during the
celebration. Please RSVP by October 30.
To learn more about the Veteran’s Day event, poster rules,
and to sign-up for the celebration, scroll down for the flyer
attached to the newsletter.
Questions? Email jennifer.armentrout@allenisd.org

Birthday Book Club Now Taking Orders
Want to give an unforgettable gift? The Preston Elementary Library is pleased to announce the
Birthday Book Club. This club is a fun and exciting way to honor your student on their birthday!
When you make a $20 donation to the library, PES will purchase a book that becomes part of
the permanent collection and is inscribed with your special someone’s name and birthdate.
The Birthday Book Club is a unique and memorable way to show students the value of
reading, as well as helping grow our library collection!
To purchase a book, scroll down to the flyer section for the form and website
information or click the button below and enter code 8761 when purchasing.
Questions? Email: jennifer.armentrout@allenisd.org

Purchase Birthday
Book Club Books
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First Annual Jenny Preston Jamboree a Success!
The first Annual Jenny Preston Jamboree was a night to remember! On Friday, September 22,
Preston families, teachers and staff, and even Mrs. Jenny Preston, herself, came out in full force to
take part the celebration.
Inflatable slides and obstacle courses, furry friends in the petting zoo, and a talented DJ enhanced
the fun, but the highlight of the night had to be seeing the WatchDOG dads take the plunge!
It was truly a community event. Allen High School was well represented through their Allen
Robotics Club Button Making Booth and National Art Honor Society Face Painting Booth.
Students were thrilled to design their own souvenir buttons!
The Curtis Middle School Cheerleaders had us cheering with Preston Pride while Mr. Lewis and
sidekick Carson shared their drumming skills with us (even allowing our students to try out the
drums for themselves!).
The Jamboree Committee would like to thank the volunteers who donated their time to help this
event run safely and smoothly. Hats off to the Preston PTA and the Jamboree Committee for
putting together a memorable event!

FALLing into fun at the Jamboree!
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Ode to Reflections
Is your child an artist?
Of the literary, visual, or musical kind?
Can your child look for meanings?
That no one else can find?
Encourage your artist to look at Reflections
There are 6 Arts Categories for participation
Within Reach is the theme, this year
In each entry, the theme must be clear
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Happy Birthday
to Our Amazing
Teachers and Staff
October
Rachel Kirbie - Oct. 12
Monica Lemons - Oct. 19
Paula Stockwell - Oct. 26

Painting, story writing, or photography
Film production, music composition or dance choreography
Multiple entries are allowed
Do them all, and shout out loud!
Oct. 30 is the last date for submission
Your Entry Form is a Must-Do addition
Fill in the Title and the Artist Statement
The judges will read these, before passing judgment
Calling all artists in the Preston Pride
KGers to 6th graders, jump on the ride
There are prizes and ribbons to be won
Submit an entry, join in the fun!!
Questions? ptaartsed.preston@gmail.com
Rules, Entry Forms, Submission Guidelines
CLICK HERE.

The Inspiration Station

Preston Pride
Run Club 2017-2018
What?

Come join the fun as we start our new season of Preston Pride Run Club. Walk,
jog or run your way to being fit!

Who?

Students, parents and staff are invited to join the fun.
Fitness fun for the entire family!

How?

Sign up online on Coach Coston’s Preston Elem.
https://www.allenisd.org/Page/51941

When?

Tuesdays after school, 3:00-3:45pm.
October 10, 17, 24
November 7, 14, 28
December 5, 12, 19
January and February – No Run Club
March 20, 27
April 3, 17, 24
*May 8 Run Club Celebration for only the students who accumulate 26 miles throughout the
year.

Where? Meet up Location will be announced once we have final enrollment numbers. We
have a painted track marked on the school blacktop. Runners/walkers collect marks on a
3x5 card for each lap completed and tally them up at the end of the session. Awards will be
given for each 5 miles completed. At the end of the school year, awards will go to the top
mileage finishers in each grade level and overall.
Important information:
● Run Club Parent volunteers are needed! Sign-up on the Preston PTA webpage.
● Kids Club students must report to Kids Club to check in before coming to the gym.
● Pick-up after Run Club will be on the North side of the school closest to the gym.
Parents need to stay in their cars and pull forward in the carpool. You also need to
have the number tag visible that was given to you from your classroom teacher. If you
need to come to the building please park in the parking lot, not in the drive-through
lane.
● Students will not be allowed to walk to the parking lot without a parent.
● Please note Run Club is over at 3:45. If you are late to pick up your student, he or
she will receive a warning. After two warnings, your student will not be allowed back
to Run Club for the year.
● The back gate will be unlocked until 4:10pm for bikers/walkers.
● In case of inclement weather, please check your email, Coach C’s home page, or
Twitter @PrestonElemPE.

Box Top Contest Time!
When: Deadline is Friday October 20th
Prize: The class with the most Box Tops will win EXTRA RECESS!
Where: Box tops can be turned into your teacher or the green
collection box in the office.

➔ Cut along the dotted line
➔ Put in a Ziploc bag or attach Box Tops to a collection sheet
http://www.boxtops4education.com/about/collection-sheets
➔ Important: Write the student’s and teacher’s name and # of Box tops on the Ziploc bag or Collection
sheet
➔ Please make certain that the Box Tops are not expired
Email questions to: ptacommunityrelations.preston@gmail.com

Dear Parents,
We will be having our first Veteran’s Day celebration at Preston Elementary on November 10, 2017
from 7:30-9:30 am. We are excited to have this opportunity to show our appreciation to the Veterans
of our great nation.  We would love for you to invite a relative or special guest that is a Veteran for
this event.  There will be a light breakfast, a choir performance, the introduction of Veterans, and a
parade through the school.  During the introduction, students will give their name and grade, as well
as the name, branch of service, dates of service, awards received, etc. of their guest. (A note card may
be used to assist in the introduction.)
If your guest is unable to attend, you may make a poster with the name, rank, war/dates served and
branch of service, medals, family information, and pictures of the Veteran you are honoring.  Posters
will be announced during the Veteran’s Day Celebration by the student.  Please bring posters on the
morning of the celebration.
Please fill out and return the information below, or email the information, to
jennifer.armentrout@allenisd.org.  Please RSVP by October 30, 2017.
Thank you,
Veterans Day Committee
Student Name

____________________________

Total number of guests/family

Student Phone Number

____________________________

attending:  __________

Teacher Name

____________________________

Veteran is unable to
attend.  I will bring a poster
to present.

OR

Veteran guest will attend.
Veteran name: _______________________
Veteran address: _____________________
______________________________________
(Include city, state, and zip code.)

PLEASE RETURN BY October 30, 2017 to your child’s homeroom teacher.

Flu vs. Cold
Know the Difference
Symptoms

Flu

Cold

Fever

Usual - 100° F or higher

Rare

Chills

Common

Uncommon

Body or muscle aches

Common – can be severe

Uncommon or mild

Headache

Common – can be severe

Uncommon

Feeling tired and weak

Common – can be severe

Sometimes – usually mild:
you don’t feel tired

Cough

Common – can last 2-3 weeks

Common – mild to moderate hacking

Sneezing

Sometimes

Common

Runny or stuffy nose

Sometimes

Common

Sore throat

Sometimes

Common

Chest discomfort

Common – can be severe

Sometimes – can be mild to moderate

Prevent the Spread of Flu and Colds
GET A FLU SHOT – Getting a flu shot each year is the
best way to slow the spread of flu.

COVER YOUR COUGHS AND SNEEZES – Use clean
tissues and discard after use.

STAY HOME WHEN SICK

KEEP SURFACES CLEAN – Make sure to clean all
surfaces touched by you and others often, such as
countertops, faucets, computer keyboard & mouse, light
switches, TV remotes, phones, and handles on doors
and cabinets.

CLEAN YOUR HANDS – Wash with soap and water or
use hand sanitizer.

www.publichealth.va.gov/InfectionDontPassItOn
Flu 14 - All

TESTIMONIALS
ALUMNI & EDUCATORS

Go to h&p://prestonpta.org/di to learn more, join a team, or volunteer as a Team Manager.
Questons? Contact Arun Mukherjee at ptadichair.preston@gmail.com
OUR ALUMNI NETWORK IS 1.5 MILLION STRONG
DI is where you learn all the
elements that school does not
teach you; life skills that will
benefit any human being for
the rest of their life.”

DI taught me how to think
creatively. As a scientist, I think
differently than other people,
and it is certainly an advantage.”
- Lauren Zarzar, Ph.D., Harvard Graduate

- Marshall Rainey, DI Alum

I know I would not be where I am today had it not been for Destination
Imagination. Destination Imagination gave me room to learn about myself.
To this day, I have found that anytime I create, I discover another part of
who I am.”

DI allowed me to
bring my interests in
science and
performing together.
While I started out as
a scriptwriter for my
team, my team
members got me
hooked on robotics
and biomedical
engineering.”
- Alex Doud,
Biomedical Engineer

- Rachel Hale, DI Alum & “American Idol” Star

EDUCATORS USE DI TO PROVIDE A MORE
COMPLETE EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE
The students of today
are going to have
multiple careers, and
so the skill sets they
need are much
different. It’s not just
about memorization
and knowledge. It’s
about teamwork,
learning and DI’s
principles:
collaboration, critical
thinking and problem
solving.”
- D.R. Widder – Executive
Director of Innovation,
Philadelphia University

DI provides opportunities for
our children to think, take risks
and work together to solve
common problems that will get
them to rule the world.”
- Raymond Simon – Deputy Secretary,
United States Department of Education

DI is all about the experience.
It's about teamwork,
collaboration and learning how
to think creatively and critically.
All of those things are where
the real learning happens.”
- Gerald Fussell, Principal

I have seen amazing growth in self-confidence, self-assurance and the
ability of students to enjoy their own ability of creating ideas. DI
participants know that no challenge is too difficult to solve and are not
afraid to try over and over again.”
- Kim Bejot, Educator

DESTINATIONIMAGINATION.ORG

1.888.321.1503

ASKDI@DIHQ.ORG

2017-2018
NATIONAL PTA REFLECTIONS®

WITHIN REACH
Entries from
all grades and all
abilities welcome.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES:
When: Monday, October 30, 2017
Where: Preston Elementary, Art Room

FOR DETAILS, CONTACT:
ptaartsed.preston@gmail.com
http://prestonpta.org/reflections

Learn more and get involved! PTA.ORG/REFLECTIONS

2017-2018
Birthday Book Club
We are excited about our Birthday Book Club at Preston Elementary!  It is
promoted by the Preston Library to honor sons, daughters, grandsons,
granddaughters, etc. on their birthdays. With a $20 online donation to the library, we
purchase a book that becomes part of the permanent collection and inscribe it with
your special someone’s name and birthdate.  Once the book is presented to your child,
he or she will be able to take it home and keep it for a normal loan period. Please
explain to your child that it will be part of the Preston Library collection at the end of
the loan period.  The book will be presented to your child once it is processed.
The Birthday Book Club is a great way to show students the value of reading, as
well as helping to grow our collection.
We will be purchasing the books through an online fundraiser called
MackinFunds.  To make a $20 donation, please go to www.Mackinfunds.com  and
type in the code 8761 to access our school’s special donation webpage.  Once you are
on the webpage click on the blue donate now button.  All donations will be made
online.   Please return your form to the Library Media Specialist, Jenny Armentrout.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Student to be honored:

Birthday:

Teacher:

Grade:

I paid online at www.mackinfunds.com.  Yes  

          No  

Order forms are due by December 15, 2017.

